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“NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC” now available 

 

 

Nissan Motorsports International Co., Ltd. (Head office at Minami-Oi Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo; President: Shoichi Miyatani, 
"NISMO") has launched the "NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC" production model race car based on the NISSAN GT-R (R35). 
The NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC will be unveiled at the 2011 Tokyo Auto Salon (Jan. 14 - 16). 
 

■ NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC 
The NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC is the latest entry to the RC (Racing Competition) line of high performance, production 

model race cars developed and outfitted by NISMO. It's built up from the world renowned, top performance NISSAN GT-R 
(R35) road car. The body has been lightened, fitted for slick tires and equipped with safety equipment to ready it for 
competition use. During the car's development, it was entered in the 2010 SUPER TAIKYU Round 4 at Fuji, where it 
confirmed its high performance, reliability and durability. 
 
The car runs on a VR38DETT engine that exceeds 357 kw /485 ps in power with over 588 N•m / 60 kg•m of torque. To 

trim body weight, carbon fiber is used for the bumper, hood, trunk lid & rear wing, and the rear window is made of acrylic. 
Specialized aeroparts boost aerodynamic performance. 
 Particular attention was given to optimizing overall vehicle balance. The car was outfitted with height adjustable suspension 
along with large front (410mm) and rear (380 mm) brake rotors. 
Safety features include an FIA standards-compliant weld-in roll cage, bucket seat & driver safety harness, fire extinguisher, 

ATL 120 liter safety fuel cell and air jacks, making your GT-R RC track-ready on delivery for production car races around the 
world. 
 
 The NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC is “made to order” and will be sourced directly from NISMO. 
 
■ Price 

Description Suggested retail price (tax included) 
NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC ¥20,790,000 

＊ The NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC was not developed for street use and is ineligible for road registration. 
＊ This price does not include such things as technical support fees or delivery/export costs. 
＊ Specification, components and price may be subject to change without notice. 



■ 「NISSAN NISMO GT-R RC」 Specifications 

Length 4,650mm 
Width 1,895mm 
Height 1,370mm 
Wheelbase 2,780mm 
Front track 1,640mm 
Rear Track 1,640mm 
Weight 1,520kg 
Engine Model VR38DETT DOHC V6 
Cylinder Bore 95.5 mm × Stroke 88.4 mm 
Displacement 3,799 cc 
Power over 357 horsepower @ 6,400 rpm (485ps/6,400rpm) 
Torque over 588 N・m @ 5,200 rpm (60kgm/5,200rpm) 
Fuel Feed System NISSAN EGI, electronic concentrated control fuel injection system 
Front Suspension Double Wishbone 
Rear Suspension Multi-link 
Shock absorbers Specially developed by NISMO for high performance driving (height adjustable) 
Front brakes Ventilated Disc Brake (rotor Φ410 mm) 
Rear Brakes Ventilated Disc Brake (rotor Φ380 mm） 
Transmission GR6 Dual Clutch Transmission 
Drivetrain System All-wheel Drive 
Wheels (Fr / Rr) specialized for 10.5J × 20 +25mm size wheels 
Tires (Fr / Rr） ADVAN 290/710 R20 slick tire, standard for all RC models 
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